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Monitoring and Compliance

Structure and controls to mitigate risks, and to support compliance with policies and regulations.

Tools & Technology

Tools, data models, high-level architecture requirements, implementation options and roadmap to 
enable enforcement and adherence to data management standards; and

Processes

Processes specifically outline how data is created, modified, and maintained, enabling accurate and 
complete data to be leveraged across the organisation;

Roles & Responsibilities

Documented role profiles, outlining roles and responsibilities for each resource in the data 
governance organisation;

Introduction 
Digital transformation is occurring across each sector. Organisations across each sector are utilising digital technology to 
fundamentally change their operations. They are replacing their processes, reimagining their customer experience, and 
innovating with the help of digital transformation. The result? Improved efficiency ensuring that resources are making 
the biggest impact possible, added value which can easily be measured and communicated with stakeholders and a 
sophisticated use of data leading to insights and transparent decision making.

A UK charity recently implemented a Data Governance Programme whilst working through the pandemic that 
set out to improve the way we collect, consume, use and store our data, so that we can connect our services, 
improve customer experience and work smarter. The ethos of the programme was “a successful data governance 
programme is not a document or list of processes to follow, but a cultural shift in how we approach the way 
we collect, cultivate, nurture and engage with data to inform all of our decisions”. This change programme is 
still ongoing but in the first year, it has already realised financial savings through de-duplicating data storage and 
collection processes and changing the culture as evidenced by over 100+ issues being raised.

You may have a similar ambition within your organisation and want to understand how to achieve this. This paper 
explores the importance of having a mature data governance framework, supported by a strong data culture.

But What is Data Governance?

Data governance is “the exercise of authority and control over the management of data assets”. Practically, 
this includes aspects such as the development of the features listed below for all data related activities across 
your organisation:

Principles & Policies

 Guidelines for enforcing data management standards & data governance processes;
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What is Data Culture?

It is often said that culture is what employees do when no-one is watching. Data culture considers whether 
employees think of data as a strategic asset which can be used to make better, more timely decisions. 

In order to create a strong data culture employees at all levels need to understand the importance of capturing 
and handling data in line with guidelines and how this can significantly improve downstream reporting and 
analysis. To accelerate this, training, and support should be provided to enable employees to handle data in 
the right way.

Building the right data governance foundations increases data literacy and enables a stronger data culture. 
For example:

 • If there are clear data governance roles and responsibilities in place, employees are empowered to 
manage quality and make decisions on that data;

 • If there is an efficient process to raise and solve data quality issues, employees are more likely to 
 highlight issues rather than creating and amending offline copies of the data; and

 • If there is a data catalogue and business glossary, there is consistent understanding of what certain 
  data represents which makes employees feel more confident using data to produce reports and insight.

Five Key Themes
Let’s breakdown five of the biggest areas of data governance and how by implementing these changes, it can 
have a positive effect on how employees can use data, gain insights, raise, and solve data issues.

Roles

What do we mean by Data Governance Roles?
A data governance program needs to include documented role profiles. These profiles outline the roles and 
responsibilities for each of the resources such as a Data Owner, Data Steward, or a Data Custodian. Roles are not 
just defined for individual resources, the roles and responsibilities of a committee and working groups must be 
outlined and include details such as purpose, accountabilities, responsibilities, scope, chair, members, frequency, 
inputs, and outputs.

How does this Affect Culture?
With clearly defined roles, everyone is aware of their own and others’ data governance responsibilities. 
This makes it easier to recognise where support is required and empowers employees to make changes. 

This means it requires involvement from all levels across the organisation. Key team members champion it to 
build confidence in the framework and gain buy-in. It also identifies the individuals that should be involved in 
certain conversations and activities, so that decisions and outcomes are practical and meet user needs.  
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Training

What do we mean by Data Governance Training?

Data Governance training should translate policies, procedures, and standards into simple and practical chunks 
of information reflecting the organisations missions. Training sessions also give colleagues the chance to ask 
questions so that they can clarify how certain guidance applies within their area. 

General Training

General data governance training helps colleagues to upskill and build confidence when working with new 
regulatory requirements. For example, digestible, interactive training that covers regulatory requirements in certain 
countries, such as the GDPR, UK GDPR and Switzerland’s Data Protection Act, will help staff to feel more confident 
reducing risk when handling sensitive data.

Role Specific Training

Once data governance has been established, whether through a central team or in a federated model, training 
targeted at specific roles should be developed and delivered.
 

How does this Affect Culture?

General Training
Data governance centred training improves data literacy across an organisation by explaining what leading practice 
looks like for handling and managing data. Colleagues should also be shown where to go for support if they need it 
further down the line. 

Role Specific Training
Role specific training is important to help employees that take on new roles such as Data Owner and Data Stewards 
to understand their responsibilities and interaction points with other roles and forums.  Once the training is created 
and delivered it needs to be formally added to the HR process to ensure those onboarding with the organisation 
are equipped with the right knowledge. The training also must be reviewed and updated to keep data governance 
at the forefront of everyone’s mind.

Processes

What do we mean by Data Governance Processes?

Data governance processes define what good looks like within an organisation. They provide details on the steps to 
undertake, the appropriate timelines and the teams and roles that should be engaged. Once established, processes 
should become part of business-as-usual activities e.g. responding to data issues or monitoring data quality.

How does this Affect Culture?

Clear processes that are outlined and understood are more likely to be followed. Staff 
will be able to recognise what the ‘gold standard’ is for handling and managing data 
and how they can improve their actions to align with this. In addition to this, a clearly 
illustrated escalation process and a prioritisation framework creates transparency and 
builds confidence that issues are dealt with in a consistent way. This joined-up, consistent 
approach for monitoring and remediating data issues reduces duplication and creates a 
mindset where users work together towards a common goal. 
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Metadata Management

What is Metadata Management?

Metadata is overarching information about technical and business processes including data rules, constraints, and 
structures. It explains what the data represents including its type and location. In addition, it describes the data 
itself (e.g., databases, data elements, data models), the concepts the data represents (e.g., business processes, 
applications systems, code) and the connections between all of these. By developing and maintaining metadata for 
critical data provides a single source of truth across the organisation. 

How does this Affect Culture?

With Metadata and lineage mapped out, data is easily understood across the organisation. Often employees can 
be concerned about data not conforming to standards, such as, the UK GDPR and the Canadian Digital Charter 
Implementation Act. However, appropriate classifications identify sensitive and personal data so that the relevant 
controls can be applied. 

Data lineage also increases visibility on how data flows from source (point of entry) to target (final output or area 
where data is disposed or archived). Without data lineage, changes could be applied to data during its lifecycle 
without an awareness of how this will impact on reports or processes downstream. Creating visibility of data lineage 
enables a joined-up approach where teams are working together to manage data appropriately and efficiently. 

Technology

What do we mean by Data 
Governance Technology?

Technology is often utilised to scale data 
governance activities, apply business rules, 
and create universal data catalogues and 
glossaries. This allows data assets to act as a 
single source of truth, ensuring consistency 
in teams by using the same language when 
talking about data. This ultimately helps to 
make data more accessible across 
an organisation.

How does this Affect Culture?

Technology is playing a pivotal role in 
supporting scalable data governance 
capability. Features such as glossaries, 
catalogues, and data quality dashboards 
drive a culture where data is understood 
and shared across the organisation. 
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Conclusion

By empowering employees, increasing visibility of the processes, and improving data governance technology, third 
sector organisations can build an insight-driven culture that takes advantage of the opportunities associated with 
digital transformation. Whether your organisation wants to improve stakeholder engagement, enhance confidence 
in decision making, reduce risk or improve overall outcomes for stakeholders, a solid framework and strong data 
culture are key components for this vision. The five key themes outlined (Roles, Training, Processes, Metadata 
Management, and Technology) all play a part in improving an organisation’s data governance and embedding an 
insight-driven culture.
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